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LESS INCOME IN
INTEREST TAXES

LETTERS SHOW
U-BOAT PLOT

Missives From Interned Teu-
tons Intercepted on Way j

to Germany

London, Oct. 26.?The following two
letters, intercepted on their way to ;
Germany, were made public here. The
first one, from Max

. 461 Fast
Eighth street.-South Boston, addressed !
to his brother, said:

"Dear Gustav: The Willehad sailed
to-day. I cm to stay here till the end
of the war. The Willehad will act
within the American three-mile limit
as a telegraph station for submarines.
She has four months' provisions
aboard."

The second letter was from the cap- !
tain of the Willehad, named Jachens,
who wrote from New to his 1
sister in Germany, saying: ,

"I rejoice I am now here as captain
of the Willehad. The Koln still lies at I,
Boston. lam here with the Willehad ;.
on a special mission.

"Later you will hear more from me.
I hope that I have done something fori
the Fatherland and that I still have I,
more to do." 1

Don't Know Anything J,
Says Captain Jachens

New London, Conn., Oct. 26.?Cap- itain Jachens, of the steamship W'ille- I
had, which has been tied up here since 1last August, denied any knowledge of j1the letters intercepted by the British i
011 their way to Germany referring to j(
the movements of the Willehad.

Captain Jachen's only answer to all i
questions was: "I don't know anything j
about it:"

His wireless is sealed.

DEFEATED ALUES ARE
HOLDING ONRUSH

[Continued From First Pae]

sure also has heen arrested in these j
Transylvania border regions. Further
north in the Carpathians near Capul i
mountain, the report the re- i
pulse of a Teutonic attack.

Shell French Gains

On the western front the Germans |
are reported by Paris to have ceased |
their counter attacks at Verdun, fol- 11
lowing the French success in Tues- ,
day's drive which resulted in the re-
capture of Fort Douaumont and the
advance of the French lines along a
wide front in this sector. The new
French positions, which are declared
to have been held intact, are still un-
der German artillery fire, howover.
French military writers declare that
the position of Fort Vaux is such that
Its capture by the French la momen-
tarily expected.

Allies Winning in Macedonia

HUGHES ON HOMESTRETCH
OF PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

NEW DOG LICENSE
LAW IS NEEDED

Dauphin County Shows De-
crease Over Last Year;

Gain in City

Dauphin county's

/ JM. '!)- 'ncome from taxa-
& tion on mortgages,

stocks and other
-" money at interest

during the present
year is a few hun-

!Ull IHUIi dred dollars less

'a B RPcflHßlr than last year, al-
' tN \u25a0 \u25a0 r|?m*i though Harrisburgriitself boasts of a

consid erablc in-
crease. according to the report of the
county's taxable and financial con-
dition now being prepared by Ed. H.
Fisher, chief clerk of the County Com-missioners, for filing with the Auditor
General's department.

The amount of taxes received from
money on interest for the county was
$52,966.12 as compared to $53,309.34
for 1915. In the city the report shows
the total Income to be $39,678.50 as
compared to $38,160.77 in 1915, so that
while the county as a whole lost ap-
proximately $343.22 from this source,
the city really shows a gain of
$1,517.73. Other tffex returns follow:

Liquor and wholesale licenses in
1916, $93,151.28, as compared to
$93,085.62 last year; railroad corpo-
ration real estate, $2,266.12. as against
J2.426.26 a year ago; other cor-
porations, not including limited part-
nerships. $31,377.52 in the year just
closing, as compared to $27,194.54.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 28. ?Charles E.
Hughes this afternoon went Into what
he termed "the homestretch of the

[campaign." He? spoke here before an
audience composed partly of workers
iin munitions slants nearlf.
| "This is nf> time for complacency,"
ihe said. "This is no time for political

1 talk about prosperity. It is a time for
| thought. When the men now in tho
! trenches of Europe are withdrawn to

follow the pursuits of peace, the abnor-
mal stimulus of the war will be with-
drawn and the men In this county
now engaged in satisfying the demands
of Europe at war will no longer have
that demand to satisfy.

"It is a new Europe we will have
; to meet, a disciplined, organized Eu-

rope and we shall,meet it with a new
L'nited : States. And you can no more
run tills country in the coming years

i on the tariff principle of our oppon-
ents than you can fly to the moon."

The nominee declared that co-op-
eration is necessary between capital
and labor for industrial stability.

No lain 'of Safety
J "There are no isles of safety in

American life," he said In asserting

J that the tlmo had passed wnen men

I

could "build little citadels along the
highways of commerce."

Mr. Hughes spoke also for the main-
tenance of American rights.

"It is said that a vote for me is a
vote for war," he said. "It is said that
the alternative of the administration's
policy is war. A vote for me Is a vote
for maintaining our lasting peace and
security by our self-respect and con-
fidence and friendship of all nations."

Bnroute to Hartford Mr. Hughes
was greeted by station crowds at New
Haven and Meriden. Several hundred
Yale students cheered him at New
Haven. Their spokesmen told him that
classroom duties had prevented others
from being present. To these Mr,
Hughes sent the following telegram':

Conference Determines That if
Sheep Raising Is to Go on

Change Is Necessary

Representatives of various organ-

ization of sheep owners and others in-
terested in better enforcement of laws
for the protection of sheep talked
two hours yesterday afternoon in the
Senate caucus room and decided to

draft a new sheep protection law for
presentation to the Legislature.

Secretary of Agriculture Patton call-
ed the meeting to order, and A. C.
Bigelow, president ot the Philadel-
phia Wool and Textile Association,
was elected chairman. Mr. Bigelow
said that the wool situation was be-
coming serious and that with the Eu-
ropean supply cut off the greater pro-
duction of wool in Pennsylvania and
throughout the United States was an
economic measure as well as one of
national preparedness. He said that?
owing to the limited supply of wool
ami the high price, tt was virtually
Impossible for the poor man to se-
cure the proper kind of clothing to
guard himself and children against
cold.

"Extend to the men of Yalo my best
wishes and appreciation of what they
are doing in this campaign. The cam-
paign concerns the efforts of young
men and' there is little hope for the
young men of America unless we have
a sound basis for enterprise, and Amer-
ican rights are properly safeguarded.
I am glad to hear of the ocganlzatlon
of the Hughes Club at Yale. I could
talk an hour on the subject of college
men in their relations to politics to-
day."

Henry Collins Another
Victim of Typhoid Fever Hold Watchman at Scene

of Auto Wreck BlamelessFuneral services for Henry Felix
Collins, who ijjed Tuesday night, from
typhoid fever, will be lu>ld at his home
1141 Derry street, Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The Rev. Stewart Win--
field Herman, pastor of the Zion Luth-
eran church will officiate.

He was an active member of Zion
Lutheran Church for years. He is
survived by his parents, >fr. and Mrs.
William 15. Collins, and two sisters,
Irene and Ruth. He was a member of
the Junior class of Harrisburg High
school and was employed at George
Potts' drugs tor". Third and Herr
streets. For several years he was a
carrier for the Harrisburg Telegraph.

HARRY E. SWEIGARTHarry E. Sweigart, aged 12, son of
\Jr. and Mrs. Jacob Sweigart, 3020
North Fourth street, died last night
from typhoid fever. Funeral services
will be held Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Burial will be made in theFast Harrisburg cemetery. He is sur-
vived by his parents: one sister,
Goldie; three brothers, Walter. James.Jr., and William.

SERVICES FOR J. H. MOIIN
Funeral services for John H. Mohn,

aged 73, who died Saturday night at
his home in Canton, Kan., were held
this afternoon at the home of his son,
Albert Mohn, 31 North Cameron street.Tiurial was made in Oberltn Cemetery
with the Rev. J. M. Warden and theRev. W. H. Worrall officiating.

A coroner's jury late yesterday af-
ternoon exonerated Louis Conrad,
watchman at the Dauphin grade cross-
ing and the Pennsylvania Railroad
company, from all blame for the au-
tomobile accident early Tuesday
morning when Mrs. S. Wilbur Shet-
ron, 709 Benton street, was killed.
Thomas G. Adams, 1614 Regina street,
who was hurt in the smashup is in the
Karrisburg hospital, recovering from
h:a injuries.

John Robinson, aged 19, a South-
ern negro, was formally charged last
night by a coroner's jury, with the
murder of Tom Pakowich, 663 South
Second street, Steelton. Pakowich
was Robinson, witnesses de-clared.

United Colored Clubs
Will Hold Big Rally

The United Colored Republican
clubs will hold a rally at the court-
house to-night. Frank Steward of
Pittsburgh, a noted orator, will speak,
as will A. D. Bibb, Dr. Charles H.
Crarnpton and W. Justin Carter. Mar-
shall Flcklin will be chairman. The
clubs will have a "walk-around" pre-
vious to the meeting.

FALLS FROM BRIDGE
Edward M. Peters, aged 22, of

Wormleysburg, was seriously injured
yesterday afternoon when he fell
twenty-two feet from a trestle of the
new Cumberland Valley Railroad
bridge. He was to the Harris-
burg Hospital, where physicians be-
lieve he is suffering from a fractured
skull.

LOCATE BOY IN NEW YORK
Word was received yesterday morn-

ing that John T. Roth, aged 16, a
student at Technical high school, who
disappeared on October 17. was inNew York city, clearing the mystery
of his sudden disappearance.

VILLA STORMING
SANTA YSABEL

[Continued l>om First Pace]

COMMANDER BOOTH ILL
Philadelphia, Oct. 26. Commander

Eva Booth, head of the Salvation Army
In the United States, is so dangerously
ill at her homo, near White Plains, N.
Y.. that the great national congress
which was to have been held in this
city next month has been Indefinitely
postponed. She was to have been the
central figure of the biggest meeting
of the army ever held in this country.
Salvation Army officers all over the
country have , ordered "ceaseless
prayer," which was to have been thekey word of the congress, to be offered
for the commander, the "Angel of the
Slums," as she is known all over
America.

LOW FLOVK GRADES JIMP
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 26. The

price of second clears, a low grade
of flour, advanced rifty cents a bar-
rel here to-day. ' Millers quoted this
grade at $5.50. The price of fancy
patents and first clears remained un-
changed.

KECOVKU SIS,OOO
St. Iyouis, Oct. 26.?Detectives here

to-day recovered $13,000 of the $32,000
stolen from a paymaster of the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Company In
Detroit, August 4.

In Macedonia new entente advances
are announced. French cavalry has
occupied the villages of Golobrda and
Laisitsa, in the vicinity of the Greco-
Albanian border, while the Serbians
have driven the Bulgarian 3ml Ger-
mans further back in the region of
the Cerna river southeast of Monas-
tic according to Pariß. The British
report carrying out successful naval
aeroplane attacks on the railway sta-
tions at Bnk and Drama on the Con-
stantinople-Saloniki railway.

Rumanians Blow Bridge

and that Trevino was ready to aban-don the city. .

Flight of Wealthy Women
From Mexico Is Puzzling

Observers; Situation Complex
Bucharest's account of the fighting

along the Transylvania border reports
the capture by the Rumanians of
Mount Kerekharas, south of Blcaz. In
this region, some twenty-five miles
southeast of the junction of the fron-
tiers of Bukowina, Transylvania and
Rumania, the Rumanians apparently
iiave ngain advanced several miles into
Transylvanlan territory. They also
have held their ground on the Transyl-
vania side in the Oitus valley region,
Bucharest declares.

ITfirlln reports further gains for the
Auelro-German forces on the northern
Rumanian front and also declares that
Field Marshal von Mackensen is mak-
ing progress with his campaign In
Dobrudja. The Rumanians have blown
up the Tchernavoda bridge, the Berlin
statement announces.

Washington, Oct. 26. Official re-
ports received here showing that mora-

of the Carymza, Obrcgon, Tre-vino, Huerta and*Madero families arc
now in San Antonio, Texas, have puz-
zled observers seeking an explanation
of the gathering in the United States
of non-combatant ...exicans. The re-
ports do not explain their presence.

Some officials believe, however, eco-
nomic and social conditions generallyin Mexico are such as to make Mexi-
cans of the wealthy class anxious to
get their women folks out of the coun-
try for the present. The dispatches in-
dicate that most of the women havecome recently from Mexico.

French Are Closing in
on Vanx Fort as They

Follow Up Their Sweep
Paris, Oct. 26. Tha French troops

at Verdun are following up as fast as
they can the advantage gained by
their sudden forward sweep on Tues-
day and, according to the latest in-
formation have closed in to within
less than five hundred yards of Vaux
fort. Announcement of tho capture is
momentarily expected here, thus com-
pletely restoring the French line held
on February 25.

The Oerman forces at Verdun are
reacting so slowly and with such ap-
parent lack of strength that, in the

For Pile
Sufferers

©Sample e ? t mrnt

or protruding- piles, hemorrhoids and
all rectal troubles. In the privacy of
your own home. 50a a box at all
druggists. A single box often cures.
Free sample fop trial with booklet
mailed free in plain wrapper, if you
send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID r>RT TG COMPANY.

639 Pyramid B!dg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly Rend me n Free sample of

PyramidPUeTrutmeat, lu plain wrapper.

Name
Street

City State

Mothers May Learn
Its Value as I Have"

\u25a0nryTß GRATEFUL

father
h* 4JOHN'S

Writing from Rock Island, Illinois,
a grateful mother says: "I miss Father
John's Medicine when I am out of it
more than anything else from my
medicine chest. I have it on hand
summer and winter. I give it to my
two

_
children whose pictures are

shown. I hope that other mothers
may learn to know Its value as I
have. (Signed) Mrs. G. H. Biehl,
1004 Eleventh Ave.

Thousands of mothers know from
experience the value of Father John's
Medicine as a tissue and strength
builder at this time of year. It is allpure and w-holesome nourishment
which the system easily takes up andchanges into fighting strength to ward
off disease. Because it does not con-
tain alcohol or dangerous drugs FatherJohn's Medicine is safe for childrenas well as older people. Get what
you call for.

San Felice Cigars
FIVE CENT STRAIGHT

AND WORTH IT!

Owing to the greatly increased cost
1 c' ua"t>' tobaccos, in fact every -

thing pertaining to high grade cigars,
the makers of the San Felice cigar,
.ihe Delsel-Wemmer Company. haveadvanced the selling price to theJobbers and Dealers, and henceforththis cigar will positively be sold to
the consumer at J cents straight In-stead of six for a quarter as previously.

The SAX FELICE is national in itsacope and character, having Justly at-tained this eminence through its un-
excelled excellence. To maintain this
unequaled standard of quality, the ad-vance in question is absolutely un-
avoidable. The generous support of
w [,"'M quality, cigars Is earn-Pstly 4Mir*4 , A | a> ,

KEEPSIiEfT
ACTIVE WITH A

GLASS OF SALTS
Must flush your Kidneys

occasionally if you eat
meat regularly.

Noted authority tells what causes

#
Backache and Bladder

? weakness.

Xo man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-known authority. Meat forms uric
acid which clogs the kidney pores so
they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
% the kidneys or your back hurts, or if

the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
übout four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a ta-
ble-spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys andstimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize tho acids in urine so it no
longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delight/ul effer-
vescent llthia-water drink which all
regular meat eaters should take now
and then to keep the kidnevs cleanand the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.?Adv.

Bathe Internally
And Keep Well

Nature has mightily equipped us all.old and young, to resist disease?but
she requires that we give her a chance.\\e give her no chance if we per-
mit the Lower Intestine to be moreor less clogged with accumulatedwaste. Yet that is a universal con-dition to-day. as is proven by the num-
ber of laxative drugs that

'

are con-
sumed.
_iou can help Nature in Nature's mosteffectual way by Internal Bathing andin an easy, non-habit-formlng way keep

the Intestine as sweet and clean as
Nature demands It to be for perfect
health and surer defense against con-tagion. Over half a million keen,bright, healthy people testify to its re-sults. ?

Just call at Croll Keller. 405 Marketstreet and Geo. C. Potts, Drug- Store, In
i? ,rK- and request free booklet

-}£an of To-day la Only 50 PerCent. Kfficienct. The most efficientdevice for Internal Bathing, the "J. B.C'ascade." will also be shown andexplained to you if you so desire
Mr. I. B. Logan, of St. Joe, Idaho,writes:
Dear Sir: While you have neversolicited my testimonial. I feel It aduty that I owe to you to acknowledge

what your treatment has done for meI have suffered more than fortyyears from the most severe form of bil-ious head-ache. Have scarcely missed amonth during all that time that I didnot have a severe attack. The onlvway I cqtfld get relief was to get somepurgative to act on the bowels. Icould keep on my feet and attend tomy dally vocation only by taking an
aperient, a laxative or a purgative
every day.

Since coming in touch with your "J.B. U Cascade' I have not taken a singledose of medicine, have not had an at-tack of bilious headache and havenever enjoyed such, perfect health In
ISiL.t ?.*" \ ,have for the P ast threemonths. Adv.

OXIDAZE
EH ASTHMAAND BRONCHITIS

Many users who for years were oblig-
ed to sit up in bed gasping for breath
and unable to sleep report that they
now put a single Oxidaze tablet in
their mouth wnen going to bed and
can then lie down and breathe easily
and naturally and get a good night's
restful sleep. Harmless. Sold by 5. A,
Goritas and Druggists everywhere.

opinion of French military men, they
no longer possesss a general reserve,
but are obliged to withdraw men from
one section of the front to reinforce
another section in- case of need.

Reports of the casualties which are
now in hand show the French losses
were very light indeed, considerably
less than the numbor of prisoners
taken and a large proportion of them
was of cases in which the men were
slightly wounded.

Considerable material was captured.
The Germans had massed guns of allcalibers in the ravine of death, all of
which well intothe hands of theFrench.

The three lieutenant generals who,
under the command of General Man-
gin, led the attacking divisions, were
all lieutenant colonels at the outbreak
of the war and had been singled out
by General Joffre for promotion on ac-
count of their technical ability, energy
and initiative.

REAL ESTATE
Permit Issued For New

Garage in Cameron St.
Which Will Cost $6,000

Work on the construction of what
will be one of the city's largest and
most modernly equipped* garages, was
begun to-day when Elizabeth Shearer
took out a permit to erect the structure
at Cameron and Mulberry strets. It
will cost $6,000. Strayer and Eshelman
is tlie contracting firm.

The garage will be sixty by a hun-
dred feet.and will be built of brick. It
will be a single-story building.

Other building permits included:
Abram Schiffman. a single-story brick
garage rear of 1210 North Sixth street.
$700; Frank E. Stouffer, two-story
brick garage rear of 1835 Berryhill
street, S6OO.

Hopkins Denies Report
That His Company Is
Planning Another Theater

Reports circulated to-day that Har-
risburg would soon have another the-
ater were denied by C. Floyd Hop-
kins, who Is manager for the Wilmer-
Vinc-ent Interests in Harrisburg. He
said his firm contemplated no changes
at this time, and added:

"The rumors may have originated
on .Capitol Hill. 1 have been up there
several times with plans for a new
theater, at Allentown. We are rebuild-
ing the old Orpheum theater in that
city. For a long time there have been
reports about plans for enlarging one
or more of the local moving picture
houses, but I know nothing about
them."

. Manager Peter Magaro's name was
also mentioned in connection with the
reports. It was said that he had se-
cured option on property adjoining the
Regent theater on Market street and
would enlarge his playhouse In the
near future. Manager Mag&ro was
not in the city and the report could
no; be verified.

TODAY'S REALTY TRANSFERS
Really transfers to-day included the

following transactions in city anil
county: Kdwin S. Knouse to James K.
Burkcplle, Susquehanna township. |2,-
H00; f.dwin S. Knouse to Benjamin J.
Burkepile, Susquehanna township. $3,-
060; Harry D. Jones to George Heln-
baugh. Susquehanna township, $10;
Kzra and Harry D. Yohn to Joseph W.
Bomranning, Swatara, near Twentieth
street, $lO. and Catherine Klinger's
heirs to Julia Grail, Lykens, <lO. ,

NEWSIES HERE'S A CHANCE TO
SEE SOME PRETTY PICTURES

All the newsboys and carriers of
the city have been invited to an
Illustrated talk on Japan to be given
by ,Harry A. Reed at the Newsboys'
Association headquarters, 306 North
Second street, to-morrow evening. Mr.
Reed was for years manager of a big
publishing house in the Far East.

NEED MONEY FOR DORMITORIES
York, Pa., Oct. 26.?The need of

SIOO,OOO to meet the expense of com-
pleting dormitories at the Theological
Seminary at Lancaster was brought
before the Potomac Synod of the Re-
formed Church this morning by the
Rev. A. S. Weber, president of the
board of .education.

TO DISCUSS JITNEY ORDINANCE
West End citizens will hear the

proposed Jitney ordinance discussed
at a mass meeting, at Sixth and Broad
streets, this evening by I. E. Robin-
son and "Teddy" McHold.

Ringworm?
Scalp Sores

it yon want speedy help try tb D.D.O.
Prescription. 80 easy to apply, not greasy
or messy. It waabes into the scalp and
the relief la Instant.
.

''
*ou are bothered with exceeatra

dandruff?the kind that causes almoat un-
bearable Itching In your scalp?come in
?nd we will tell you something about whatthis prescription, made In the D.D.I).
Laboratories of Chicago, has accomplished
la your own neighborhood.

Three size*. 25c. fiOc and SI.OO. and
Jour money back If the Tery first bottleoes not relieve your case. Try a bottietoday and you wfll not regret It

p.p.p.££ss
mrtM Kcaedy

Oorgras, the druggist, 16 North Third
street, P. R. R. Station, and J. Nelson
Clark, druggist.

Corns Loosen,
Lift Right Off

Nothing But "GETS-IT" Will Do
This to Corns and Calluses.

If you've ever had corns, you've triedlots of things to get rid of them?-salves that eat your toe and leave thecorn remaining, cotton rings that mnkyour corns built out like pop-eye*,

lo" Cnn'j Hid* Corn MUery. Stop Fooling
Around I U.o "CETS-1T {Tonight nd

So tHo Corn* VnnUh.
sclsaors and knives that make coma
bleed and sore, harnesses and bandages
that 1111 up your shoe, press on the corn
and make your foot feel like a pavingf
block. What's the use? Why not au
what millions are doing, take .1 seconds
off and apply "GETS-IT." It dries, you
put your stocking on right away andwear your regular shoes. Your corn
loosens from the toe it lifts right off.
It's painless It's the common-sense
way the simplest easiest most effective

?way in the world. It's the national
corn-cure. Never fails.

"GETS-IT" Is sold and recommended
by drug-gists everywhere 25c a bottle,
or sent on receipt of price, by
rence & Co., Chicago, 111.?Advertise-
ment.

COLD GONE! HEAD
AND NOSE CLEAR

First dose of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" relieves all

grippe misery. lii*H
? rrff-7

Don't stay stuffed-up!

Quit blowing- and snuffling! A dose
of "Pape's Cold Compound" taflen
every wo hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe mteery and
break up a severe cold in the
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverish-
ness, sore throat, sneezing, sorenes-j
and stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only 25 cents nt drug stores,

i It acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes no inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute.

! Chamber of Commerce to
Resume Membership Lunches

The membership luncheon meetings,
addressed by men of national reputa-

i tlon, that ha\"e been a prominent fea-ture In The work of the Harrisburi?
Chamber of Commerce wlii be resumed
within two weeks.

Secretary E. L>. McColgin and his
assistants are systematizing the con-
duct of the enlarged Chamber In orderto serve the Increased membership.

ARRKSTKI> FOR TOTIXG Gl'X
Charged with carrying concealed

deadly weapons while at a dance lastnight, Harry Bell, colored, was arrest-
ed by city police and held for a hear-
ing.

"I Felt Rotten All
C v >r" Says B. Elston

Couldn't Kat, Couldn't Sleep, Couldn't
Work, But Master Medicine Put

Hini in fighting Trim

"I had been suffering for a long
time with liver trouble, sluggish liverI guess you would call it," says Byron
Elston, an expert steel worker of Steel-
ton, Pa. "I felt rotten all over. I
couldn't eat, I couldn't sleep, except oil
mv right side, and I couldn't work.

"1 was chuck full of gas all the
time nnd I put In some mighty mean
days and miserable nights.

"I tried this and I tried that to see
If I could get hold of something that
would brace me up, but none of tho
medicines I tried did me any good, and
I had about given up in disgust when I
heard about Tanlac and the people It
had helped out of the same sort of
trouble that I had.

"Well, I began taking it and it hasmade the biggest kind of a change in
my condition. I feel fine. I haven'tfelt so good in months.

"My stomach has been strengthened
up until it digests my meals as it
should, my liver has been waked up
and in working properly and 1 eat so
much that I don't know where I lindroom to put it nil.

"Sleep! I sleep like a log and I
wake up every morning feeling as
fresh and vigorous as If I was brand
new and I really enjoy working.

"That's what Tanlac did for me andI know It will do it for anybody who
is troubled as 1 was."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being Introduced hero at
Gorp-as' Drug Store, where the Tanlac
man Is meeting the people and ex-
plaining tho merits of this mastermedicine.

| Stock Transfer ji
Ledger

J Th Pennsylvania Steek i['
J Transfer Tax Law (act of June ]>
{ 4. 1915) which is now in effect, '[

J requires all corporations In the | 1
5 State, no matter how large or 1 [
? how small they may be, to keep |

f a Stock Transfer Ledger, We 1 \
II are prepared to supply these ] >
J i Ledgers promptly at * very i}
< umlnai price. £

ji The Telegraph jj
Printing Co. J

Ji Printing?Binding?Designing 4
j! Pbtfft Kngrmvlag

;! TARHISBDRG - PA. _

i ' ?
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